November means spawning Season!

After the spawn they return home !
Craig Brook National Fish Hatchery’s annual
Atlantic salmon spawning season takes place in
early to mid-November. Once all the broodstock
fish are spawned to produce next spring’s fry,
they’re released into their home river.

Students from Ms. Stevens’ class at Dexter Primary
School view a Penobscot Atlantic salmon male.
The male’s brilliant coloration and kype (the lower
jaw hook) really impressed the students as they
watched the artificial spawning process. As seen in
the following pictures, a Penobscot female fish
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is relieved of her average 8,000 eggs by the airspawning process. The fish is first anesthetized to
reduce stress, then a syringe is used to introduce
low pressure oxygen into the egg cavity, causing
the eggs to be released. After the eggs are harvested, the female is returned to fresh water, and to her
home river—in this case the Penobscot—within a
few weeks.
Next the students watched as the male was used
to fertilize the eggs with a quick squirt of sperm,
also called milt. He, too, is anesthetized to reduce
stress, and returned to his home river. Students are
always intrigued by the process of spawning, and in
learning how the Craig Brook staff is working to
prevent the extinction of Maine Atlantic salmon.
Each year some 1,600 fish are spawned at Craig
Brook NFH.
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Pictured above on the banks of a snow-laden
Narraguagus River, Friends of Craig Brook member Richard Hero of Brooklin releases Narraguagus
broodstock after the spawn. Craig Brook NFH
Assistant Manager Denise Buckley shares in the
task. The fish are released to migrate to the ocean
and return next summer to spawn naturally in their
home river. Spent broodstock of other river populations are released into their home rivers as well.
Craig Brook has the capacity to hold seven populations of salmon from the Narraguagus, Penobscot,
Dennys, Machias, East Machias, Pleasant and
Sheepscot rivers.
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Craig Brook National Fish Hatchery
Administrative Officer Lynne Cudaback
has produced the facility’s new website !
Thanks Lynne !
You’ll find the Friends there too!
Check us out!

http://www.fws.gov/northeast/mainefisheries
The top buttons will connect you with Craig Brook and Green Lake National Fish Hatcheries and the Maine Fishery
Resources Office. FCB is found under Craig Brook.
Click on the “Friends Group” fish on the left. Lots of other information is
there too ~ just click the fish !
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Some of Muzzy’z Flies
1 Murat
3 Sean Synon
2 Scarlet Chatterer
4 Johnny Walker
(Lower left and upper right flies are unidentified.)

